
Departure: Mon,Thu

Tour Code: MIA5

Price list: (Buy 2 Get 1 Free)

1st&2nd Person 3rd Person 4th Person Single

$579 $0 $479 $729

Exclusive Features: Rich resorts such as Lincoln Rode,Basecan bay, South Beath

You can end your travel at airport or dock

Biscayne Bay,star estates,famous insland.

Highlight: Across the "River of Grass" and see the aggressive alligators in Everglade Park!

West Palm Beach & Sawgrass Mill Mall

Departure & Return （MIA&FLL，airport pick-up：10:00AM—10:00PM）

（ other time$100/1st&2nd Person。Third person and after add $10 each person，MIA&FLL pick-up）

Ending the travel，we will arrive FLL about12:00，and MIA about 13:00 -- 15:00 .

Depart from(MIA)，please book flight after 14:00.

Depart from FLL,please book flight after 14:00

Day 1 Hometown-Miami(self-paying night tour)

The tour guide is waiting for you when your flight landing in MIA&FLL(Free pick up time:10:00am10:00pm).

then the tour guide will take you to the hotel,and you can arrange your time later.If your flight is

early,you can choose to go to the biggest dolphin famous brand shopping center($20/person/one way) of 

the south,buy some lovely gift.or you can join the Miami south seabeach night tour(35/person,both dustering),

outdoor bar,you can experience a new South night life.

Hotel:Howard Johnson/Ramada Inn or equivalent

Day 2 Everglades National Park-City Tour

We will go to the Everglades National Park in the morning.Visit the Everglades National river,rare animal 

show and learn to catch cayman.There are many luxury palace beside  boulevard.You can visit the sign 

building,golf course and beautiful swimming pool.Little Havana,a Cuba area which famous in the world,

all visitors will vist the Cuban cigar workshop,and taste the Cuban coffee.We can not use any word to 

trace out Biscayne Bay Cruise($26/person).you can not only view the beautiful scenery and some famous island,

but also look far into the distance of the second financial centre.The most famous scenic spots in Miami,

is DECO road wich knownd as the first road in south America.Appreciate the spanish building and fansaqi"s 

former home who is a custume designer in Italy.

Hotel:Howard Johnson/Ramada Inn or equivalent

Day 3 Key West
It has 170 meters long,there are 32 island and 42 bridge on the way,it is also a place of international film festival.

This Seven long bridge waste eight years to build,is called the eighth wonder of the world."True Lies" was shooted at here.

You can take a group photo to mark the occasion.the former home of Hemingway($13/person).You can buy some souvenir and 

view the sunset on the way home.

Hotel:Howard Johnson/Ramada Inn or equivalent

Miami 5 Days Tour



Day 4 West Palm Beach — Sawgrass Mill Mall 
We will go to the Fort Lauderdale in the morning,View elite housings beside the road.Henry"s elite housing($18/person) 
is better than any palace.there are more and more family property and antique in it.You can have lunch here also.
The WORTH Road is more better than the fifth Road in New York.You can also walking on the WORTH Road.

Hotel:Howard Johnson/Ramada Inn or equivalent

Day 5 Fort Lauderdale—Transfer to Airport
We will head to Fort Lauderdale to visit “Venice of America”,where guests will have the chance

to visit the luxury apartment. Visiting Fort Lauderdale beach is one of the top ten beaches

in the United States. Then we will go to MIA Terminal to starting sea cruises.

The tour can finished in the afternoon,and we will drop you off.
We can arrivel FortLauderdate wharf at 12:00,Miami wharf at 13:00 to 15:00.
Transfer to airport:MIA/FLL(after 2:00PM)

Notice: (1)All scenic spots in the journey will adjust depend the practical situation.
(2)If the scenic spots is closed,the tour guide will adjust the journey.

Refund policy: (1)If the tour can not go on with the weather,traffic,we can change the journey,and the premium can not turn you back.
(2)If tourist give up the tour youself,the premium can not turn you back.
The order of tour journey will change with political,traffic,seasonal change.but the scenic spots are alike.

Adult Child(3-11) Senior 62+

成人 儿童 老人

沼澤公園和草上飛 Everglade Park $25.00 $25.00 $25.00

邁阿密水上觀光船 Miami Bay Cruise $26.00 $26.00 $26.00

海明威故居 Hemingway’s house $13.00 $13.00 $13.00

亨利·弗拉格勒博物館Henry Flagler $18.00 $18.00 $18.00

*邁阿密夜遊 Miami Night Tour $35.00 $25.00 $35.00

海豚購物中心單程路費 Mall Transfer O/W $20.00 $20.00 $20.00

Service Fee / 服务费： $ 8 / DAY

Admission charges might be changed without prior notice due to seasonal reasons,the actual price you pay could be slightly different.

* For attractions with a asterisk,our company might make some necessary changes due to seasonal and traffic reasons.

2014年景点门票


